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BRIEF HISTORY OF THE NATIONAL AVIATION CLINIC 

Beginning in 1943, the Annual National Aviation Clinic, sponsored by the National 
Aeronautic Asrociation, has become the principal aviation meeting of the year. Its purpose 
is to exchange views, hear the advice of the best aviation experts and the public and to arrive 
at statements of national aviation policy. 

The Clinic is the outgrowth of long experience. A via ti on forums held at the annual 
meetings of the National Aeronautic Asrociation have been an important means of reaching 
agreement on general policies and bringing the needs of air power to nation-wide notice. 

Year by year, the members of NAA, most of whom have no financial stake in aviation, 
have exerted a constructive influence on the development of air power both in its military 
and civilian phases. 

But in addition to the meetings of NA.A itself, the need was felt for an even broader 
forum which would draw delegates not only from the membership of the one national asso
ciation but from all branches of aviation and from groups representing the general public. 
The National Aviation Clinic was therefore founded as a neutral meeting ground where all 
interests could state their views frankly and cast their votes for recommended courses of 
action. 

Clinic attendance from industry and the public has averaged eight hundred for the six 
annual sessions. The Clinic action is certified by ninety-eight official voting delegates from 
the following list of broad national aviation interests. 

Air Carriers Certificated 

Commercial Operators and 
Non-Certificated Carriers 

Aircraft Manufacturers 

Airport Executives 

Industrial Aviation 

A via ti on Accessories 

Aviation Education 

Aviation Schools and Fixed 
Base Operators 

Engine Manufacturers 

Municipal Officials 

Private Flyers and Aircraft Owners 

Public and Civic Interests 

Allied A via ti on Interests 

States Aviation Officials 



COMMENTS 
on the 

1948 

SIXTH NATIONAL AVIATION CLINIC 

From the Military 

"The six National Aviation Clinics which have been conducted to date have demonstrated 
the value of their contribution to the establishment of national security and in the integration 
of a national aviation policy." 

From Government 

"The Clinic is a distinct contribution to the intelligent formulation of a national aviation 
policy." 

From Legislative ·Sources 

"The policy bills passed by the Clinic are inraluable source reference material." 

From Regulatory Authority 

"The Clinic stands out as an example of what may be achieved under democratic proc
esses when various . . . interests meet in public to present and discuss their . . . objectives." 

From the Press 

" . . . the annual meeting does much to advance the cause of aviation.'' 

From Aviation Education 

"I feel that this (the Clinic) is one of the healthiest signs of continued and future success 
in the aviation field." 

From aJt Aviation Association 

" ... there was considerably more harmony (agreement) m this year's Clinic than 
ever before.'' 

From a non-aviation. public source 

_ "We must continue to provide . . . and implement . . . this annual public sounding 
board on aviation." 



For easier reference the Bills of Policy passed by the delegates to the Sixth National 
A via ti on Clinic have been assembled to permit removal from the binder of individual Bills 
for special routing. 

The Bills of Policy are also grouped by Class rather than numerically. The Classifica
tion, in order of their arrangement in this brochure, is as follows: 

CLASSIFICATION OF . BILLS 

Class 

1. Air Transportation by Common Carrier or Scheduled Airlines 

2. Civilian Flying, Embodying Everything Except "For Hire" Services 

3. Aviation Education and Safety 

4. Air Defense and Natfonal Security 

5. Aviation Regulation and Legislation 

6. Aviation Economics and the Aviation Manufacturing Industry 

7. Aviation Ground and Airways Facilities 

8. International Aviation Relations 

9. Problems of General Public Acceptance and Goodwill in Aviation 

10. Aviation Research and Development 



BILL NO. 35------CLASS I 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To complete the initial segment of airline-helicopter mail 
service as previously directed by instituting helicopter 
mail operations in the metropolitan areas of Chicago and 
New York, , and to extend helicopter mail service to other 
metropolitan communities as rapidly as is practicable. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The practicability, regularity, safety, efficiency, and valu
able expedition of the mail which .can accrue from helicopter mail service in 
the metropolitan areas has been demonstrated and proved by the regularly 
scheduled service which has been in operation in the Los Angeles area for over 
a year. 

Section 2. The same · time savings and direct service to communities which 
otherwise could -not receive direct air transportation, will in time be applied 
to the transport of goods and passengers·, thereby closing the time-consuming 
terminal gaps which are a ma,i or factor in air transport and travel. 

Section 3. In addition to the diiect publie benefits of expedited airmail 
service, both the Air Force and the Navy have strongly attested to the vital 
national defense import 6f scheduled helicopter operations. Only through 
intensive regular operations can essential operational, maintenance, and 
developmental experience be accumulated, and nuclei of trained and experienced 
rotary-wing personnel be readily available in the event of emergency. 

Section q.. The full benefits of expedited airmail service can be achieved 
only through having helicopter service at both terminals of major airline 
routes. Accordingly, the Los Angeles helicopter mai 1 operation was inst i toted 
as but one , component of a transcontinental airline-helicopter system which 
would provide the speed 9f air transport in the terminal areas as well as over 
the long fixed-wing flight. Only by providing helicopter mail service in cities 
previously designated, namely the Chicago and New York metropolitan areas, and 
subsequently in other ma,ior metropolitan areas, can large segments of the public 
receive the full benefits which air transport is capable of rendering. 

Sect ion 5. Therefore the initial airline-helicopter route should be com
pleted with dispatch by instituting helicopter mail service in the Chicago and 
New York metropolitan areas, and similar service should be extended to other 
metropolitan communities as rapidly as is practicable. 



BILL NO. ijl------CLASS I 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide for carriafe of first class mail by air, 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The people of the United States should be accorded the bene
fits of improved postal service wherever possible through the utilization of 
more expeditious forms of transportation. 

Section 2. The employment of air transportation by the Post Office De
partment in the carriage of first class mail, whenever such mail may thereby 
be appreciably expect i ted, is in the interest of the commerce and nation al 
security of the United States. 

Section 3. Such transportation of first class mail by air would, in many 
instances, be possible without additional cost to the government through 
utilization of space on aircraft already paid for by the Post Office Depart
ment and the revenues derived from the carriage of such mail would be of bene
fit to the air mail carriers of this country. 

Section 4. Several foreign countries are already providing air trans
portation for first class mail and the practice will continue to increase. 

Section 5. The Congress of the United States should provide for the 
transportation of first class, domestic and foreign mail by air whenever such 
mail will be expedited thereby, and as ground and air facilities become 
available therefore. 



BILL NO. 66------CLASS I 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To recommend that feeder airlines should be 
granted five year instead of three year cer
tificates of operation. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. This nation through CAB declared its intention to give the 
feeder airlines a reasonable period in which to test public use and acceptance. 

Section 2. Because this experiment has not gotten underway un ti l the 
close of World War II there have been great difficulties in getting such feed
er line operations started. These difficulties have included: 

a. Problems of obtaining proper equipment for the type of oper 
ation contemplated. 

b. Unavoidable delays in CAB itself on route cases and pol icy 
matters. 

c . . Difficulties in obtaining adequate financing because of the 
three year certificate policy. 

Section 3. Because these handicaps were lar~ely beyond the control of 
any feeder line operator it is urged that those feeder lines deemed to have 
made an honest and effecti-0-e effort to produce business and serve the areas in 
which th~y are certificated for operation should be granted a ·period of opera
tion as recommended by Paragraph 37 of the Report on National Aviation Policy 
as made by the Cong!essional Aviation Policy Board which said: 

"Experimental feeder line certification should be on a s year 
instead of a 3 year basis to aid in financing such operations. 
Three years is too short a time to test the value of a new 
type of service. Economic hardships are imposed on carriers 
particularly in raising essential capital." 



BILL NO. 117------CLASS I 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To preserve the independence of and competition 
between rail, bus ., truck, and air carriers. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. During the past eight years, 'there has been increasing evi
dence of a desire on the part of surface carriers to engage in, directly or 
indirectly, domestic and overseas air transport. 

Section 2. During the past thirty years, the real public interest in 
transportation has been best served by the growth of new forms of transporta
tion. 

Section 3. The objective to be sought, as far as the public is concerned, 
is to provide the best possible transportation at the lowest possible cost. 

Section~- The public has a vital interest in a rapid growth of air 
transport, so that it may become an adequate reserve of military power in the 
peacetime economy and serve areas that hitherto have not enjoyed its benefits. 

Section 5. With the merger of all forms of transportation air transport 
would not enjoy its present freedom to seek its own best methods of develop
ment, but would have to conform to determinations made in· the interest of the 
transport combine, wherein the larger and older forms of transport would 
inevi~ably possess a greater voice. 

Section 6. In all modes of transportation, much the greater part of 
operating expenses is found in the technical branches of the ·service, identi
fied as operating and maintenance functions, and, therefore, few if any, 
economies in transportation can be realized from merging airline and railroad 
or steamship companies. 

Section 7. The coordination of transportation services does not depend 
on the ·common ownership, operation or control of carriers. 

Section 8. The country's long-standing policy of competition between 
forms of transportation should be preserved. 



BILL NO. 6------CLASS I AND ij 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide , for the Development of Transport 
Aircraft suitable for Hilitary use. 

Be it approved by the Dele~ates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The Congress should enact legislation authorizing the 
development of new prototype aircraft designed primarily for commercial use 
but suitable for military use _in the event of emrrgency. 

Section 2. This development should be a part of the long range program 
for the development of an efficient air force. 

Section 3. The prototype aircraft to be developed should include among 
others: 

a. Multi-engine transport aircraft to be used primarily in the trans
portation of cargo. 

b. Multi-engine transport aircraft to be used in trunkline air service 
for the transportation of passengers and cargo. 

c. _Multi-engine aircraft to be used primarily in feeder airline service 
for the transportation of p~ssengers and cargo. 

d. Multi-engine aircraft using .iet power. 

Section 4-. The importance of transport aircraft in civilian service in 
time of peace and i~ military service in time of war or emergency can not be 
doubted. If the United States is to retain its prominence and superiority in 
air transportation and its world market for the sale of aircraft, it must 
continue the development of advanced types of civil transport aircraft useful 
as auxiliary military transport. 



Bill NO. ij3------ClASS I & 5 

A BILL OF POLICY 

The fifteen per cent Federal tax on the transportation of 
persons, and the three per cent Federal tax on the trans
portation of property should be repealed. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The Delegates of the Fifth National Aviation Clinic voted 
unanimously for the repeal of the Federal Taxes of fifteen per cent on the 
transportation of persons and three per cent on transportation of property. 

Section 2. The purpose of current conferences between Federal agencies 
concerned and airline managements which were called by order of the President 
of the United States, are an effort to find ways to alleviate the present 
precarious financial condition of the airlines. The removal of these taxes 
would tend to stimulate air transportation. 

Section 3. The public interest requires the repeal of these transporta
tion taxes because of the direct relationship between our national security 
and the stability of air transportation system in our country. 

Section q.. It is imperative that th·e new Congress eliminate these trans
portation taxes because they are a substantial burden on air transportation 
and conducive to prolonging the present critical financial condition of the 
airlines. 



BILL NO. 102------CLASS I AND 9 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urfe Federal Government transportation 
officers to irant advanee authorization of 
return travel by airlines. 

Be it approved by the Dflegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The fullest possible development of civil air commerce is 
needed at the present time because of the extreme importance of aviation in 
the national defense program of this country and the consequent great import
ance of civil air commerce in our national defense scheme. 

Section 2. The Act of June 23, 1938 (49 U.S.C. 424c) authorizes travel 
by personnel of the United States Government on commercial aircraft, without 
regard to the comparative costs of transportation by aircraft with other 
modes of transportation. 

Section 3. Although paragraph 16 of the Standardized Government Travel 
Regulations requires the purchase by traveling ·government personnel of re
duced rate round-trip tickets "whenever practicable and economical", the 
Comptroller General has ruled !Decision B-64534: 26 Dec. Comp. Gen. 787) that 
the transportation officers of the various government departments and agencies 
may, by specific authorization or approval, authorize the return trip via a 
different mode of transportation than the one used for the going trip. 

Section 4. It is recol1lfllended to the transportation officers of the 
various governmental departments and agencies and to the Comptroller General 
that, in all cases where the return by air of government personnel, whose 
going trip was made via a surface carrier, would result in a saving of the 
working time of the personnel involved, the said officers give general advance 
approval, under the decision of the Comptroller General above referred to, of 
the use of air transportation for said return trip. 



BILL NO. 105------CLASS 2 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To encourage more wides~read use of the cross~ 
country flight training program. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. There is considerable question as to the effectiveness of the 
present Private Pilot curriculum and flight tests in qualifying pilots who are 
safe, and yet can realize the full utility of the airplane. 

Section 2. Experimental Private Pilot Training Course; in which cross
country flying has been stressed, has proven its value in overcoming fear and 
prejudices, and has been the means of proving the utility of the airplane as 
a means of transportation. 

Section 3. The National Aviation Clinic recommends to the Civil Aero
nautics Administration and the Civil Aeronautics Board that the present 
flight training curriculum and Private Pilot test requirements influencing 
such curriculums to be changed to eliminate simulated forced landings, pylon 
eights and spins and to utilize the time so saved in additional cross-country 
training and strange field procedure. 



BILL NO. 9ij------CLASS 2 ANO 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To recommena the outlawinf of landinf 
fees for personal aircraft. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That all civil airports be discouraged, in any way deemed 

practical, from charging landing fees to private flJers. 

Section 2. That legitimate and reasonable parking fees be approved, but 

that they be designed to encourage the use of airport facilities by private 

flyers, rather than discourage such use as now is the case. 



BILL NO. 29------CLASS 2 & 9 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To encourare the use of aircraft in executive and 
business travel. 

Be it approved by the Dele~ates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1 . One of the most promising developments in postwar aviation has 
been the increasing use of aircraft, both single and multi-engined, by indu~try 
and commerce for executive travel as well as the ordinary daily conduct of 
-their business operation. 

Section 2. The field of this industrial aircraft use is practically un
limited and constitutes a substantial segment of the present and future market 
for civil aircraft. 

Section 3. The Civil Aeronautics Administration through its Administrator 
has recognized the importance of this development to the aviation industry in 
general as well as to the overall economic status of the nation. 

Section~- The National Aviation Clinic urges that the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration, state aviation officials, airport ~xecutives and others 
directly charged with the development and progress of aviation encourage the ' 1 

increasing use of aircraft by commerce and industry through recognition of 
their right to expect the airport and airway accommodations and services 
comparable to those accorded scheduled air transports. 



BILL NO. 17------CLASS 3 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide Federal aid for the expansion of aviation 
education in the nation's schools and colleges~ 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Wrrereas the Congressional Air Policy Board in its report to 
Congress, March 1, 19~8, urged as one of nine major concepts of an air policy 
!or the United States that "an aeronautical education program should be 
established throughout the public school system in order that basic problems 
of the Air Age ... are well understood by future generations." 

Section 2. And, whereas the . Board also recommended that "to provide an 
air-minded public and a reservoir of technically trained personnel, flight and 
technical courses should be promoted in colleges and universities with full 
scholastic credit given; and aviation education courses should be stressed in 
our primary and secondary schools." 

Section 3. Therefore, the Congress of the United States is respectfully 
urged to adopt legislation to activate and implement these recommendations. 
It is further suggested that this legislation include: 

a. An appropriation of funds to the Civil Aeronautics Administration 
which will enable that agency to enlarge its Aviation Education 
Division and expand its measure of assistance to schools and 
colleges. 



BILL NO. 51------CLASS 3 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To af>f>rove a f>ublic f,roeram of Air Age Education. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. In view of the widespread effect which the airplane has 
exerted and is presently exerting on the lives of Americans everywhere: 

Section 2. And, in view of the need for all citizens of this nation-
especially those who do not yet fly, to understand the importance and signi
ficance of aviation. 

Section 3. Therefore, be it recommended that a public Air Age Education 
program be established in each community--this to include such projects as 
model airplane contests; airport institutes for school teachers, their pupils 
and civic leaders; informative airport tours and Air Age Clinics for the 
general public; a series of newspaper articles, motion pictures and radio 
broadcasts on basic aviation subjects. 

Section q.. Be it further recommended that, wherever possible, this pro
gram be undertaken in each community with t~e full co-operation and assistance 
of established aviation agencies. 



BILL NO. 67------CLASS 3 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To recommend that studies . be instituted to determine on the bas .is . 
of usefulness, efficiency and expense whether pilot trajning and 
technician training of personnel for the Armed Forces should be 
done wholly by the Armed Forces or partially through contract with 
.civilian facilities. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That the National Air Policy should be to seek through the em
ployment of existing civilian facilities, greater economy and efficiency in the 
use of manpower and of appropriations made for the maintenance of the Air Forces. 

Section 2. 

a. The essential purpose of the Air Forces is to act as a powerful strik
ing force in defense of the country. Today a considerable portion of 
manpower is engaged in training operations. 

b. There exists today private industry facilities with skill and capacity 
to perform part of the non-military functions which now absorb a seg
ment of Air Forces personnel. 

c. That chosen civHian facilities can perform such functions rapidly, ef
fectively and economically is evident from the record of their achieve
ments during the period 1939 to 1945 in the training of pilots and 
technicians. 

Section 3. The adoption of such a policy would:· 

a. Permit the Air Forces to utilize more of their valuable manpower for 
combat units. 

b. Keep in readiness training facilities that could rapidly be expanded 
in an emergency. 

c . Assist in building a needed reserve of pilots, engineers, mechanics 
and other technicians. 

d. , Offer a measure of support to a segment of the aviation industry that 
is essential to a balanced and broad national airpower. 

Section 4. That the Air Coordinating Committee should, with the coopera
tion of other appropriate agencies, institute s~udies to determine the value, 
efficiency and comparative expense to the government of the proposed utiliza
tion of civilian facilities. These studies should be concerned with both the 
training of pilots and technicians. 



BILL NO. 92------CLASS 3 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To encouraie standardization of personal-Plane cockpit 
desifn includinf emerienc_y Junctions and fuel systems. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That the Personal Aircraft Council of the Aircraft Industries 

Association Qr other appropriate group be encouraged to immediately establish 

a standardization board for personal aircraft. 

Section 2. That that board have as its first priority the preparation of 

a cockpit-standardization program, to be approved and adopted by all personal 

aircraft manufacturers. 

Section 3. That this entire program be given a high priority, in an 

effort to cut down the accident rate in private flying, a substantial part of 

which is due to confusion of controls and instruments. 



Bill NO. 93------ClASS 3 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To encouraee establishment of minimum industry 
standards for stall-warnine indicators. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That immediate steps be taken by the Civil Aeronautics 

Administration to establish technical standard orders for stall-warnin g indi

cators, conforming to certain minimum performance standards agreed upon by 

industry authorities in this field. 



BILL NO. 118------CLASS 3 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urie the further encouraiement of 
the National Research Council's Crash 
Injury Protram. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The National Research Council has demonstrated its ability to 
conduct an effective aviation crash injury research program at minimum cost 
and with idealistic motivation. 

Section 2. The National Research eouncil, through its unit at the Cornell 
Medical College has recommended important improvements in the design of air
craft cockpits and cabin to reduce the h~zards of occupants in survivable 
crashes where otherwise the occupants might have been severely or fatally 
injured. 

Section 3. The value of this work has been widely recognized by the mili
tary services as well as by the Civilian aircraft industry. 

Section~- It is now more important than ever before to reduce the 
fatality record in non-scheduled aviation if this section of the industry is 
to grow and thrive. 

Section S· All Government regulatory agencies are urged to cooperate in 
the National Research Council's Crash Injury Program, and in securing and 
reporting the causes of fatal and severe injuries in otherwise survivable 
accidents. 



BILL NO. 128------CLASS 3 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide facilities for the continuance 
of educational and experimental flyine of 
model a ire raft. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinjc: 

Section 1. Aeromodeling acti vi ti.es at present are suffering from an ever 
increasing scarcity of model flying sites. 

Section 2. If the desired rate of expansion of this educational activity 
is to continue without decline, adequate fields must be made available to 
insure the proper and safe flying of model airplanes. 

Section 3. Proper space for flyi;1g indoor model airplanes is lacking, as 
well, in many sections of the country. 

Section 4. Cooperation is therefore urged between model aviation officials, 
civic atithorities, National Guard officers and other groups and agencies in 
allocating sufficient space to permit the regular flying of model aircraft by 
our nation's youth under safe and proper conditions. 



BILL NO. lij------CLASS 3 AND ij 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide for flieht traininf in Air ROTC units. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The full development of the Air ROTC units potential in 
colleges and universities is desirable and necessary. 

Section 2. Such complete development of this pot~ntial is aided by the 
provisions in Air ROTC courses for some flight training. 

Section 3. Flight training should be included in collegiate Air ROI'C 
courses and activated at once. 



BILL NO. ij6------CLASS 3 AND ij 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide that students enrolled in aviation technical courses 
should be franted draft deferment until iraduation from such 
courses in order to provide our civil and military aviation with 
an adequate supply of aviation technicians without cost to the 
taxpayer. 

Be it approved by the Deleiates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. It is in the public interest that military and civil aviation 
in the United States should be insured of a constant supply of aeronautical 
engineers, draftsmen, meteoroligists, radio, instrument and electronics tech
nicians, aircraft and engine mechanics. 

Section 2. Because of operation of Selective Service, up to now, students 
enrolled in aviation technical schools have been given no assurance that they 
will be allowed to complete such courses before being called to active service. 
Therefore, the effect has been: · · 

a. To discourage young men of draft age from enrolling in aviation tech
nical courses at their own expense. 

b. To cut enrollments in both non-profit and private aviation technical 
schools to a point where some of the most widely recognized aviation 
schools now have only 10 to 50 per cent of peak enrollment in spite of 
the fact that such schools still have a small but diminishing number 
of veterans nf World War II in training under the GI Bill of Rights. 

c. To endanger potential supply of adequately trained technicians for 
the armed services, the airlines and the aircraft industry. 

Section 3. Therefore Selective Service and National Security Resources 
Board should be requested to institute studies which determine the facts as re
lated to insuring· this country an adequate supply of aviadon technicians and 
to consider the advisability of granting such students temporary deferment from 
draft until such time as they complete such courses or until they reach their 
20th birthday, whichever comes first, in order that civil aviation, Air Force, 
Naval Aviation, the Army Ground Forces may not be deprived of the benef.i ts of 
such trained personnel at a time when the need for continuing and increased 
numbers of men with such training are most needed. 



Bill NO. ij------ClASS ij 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide military aircraft early warnine systems 
for the United States and Territor.ial Possessions. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Cl'inic: 

Section 1. The Congress of the United States is urged to appropriate 

funds necessary for the establishment and maintenance of aircraft early 

warning systems for the United States and Territorial Possessions to be in

te~rated to the greatest possible extent with existing military and civil 

air navigational systems, to alert the defense forces. 



BILL NO. 28------CLASS ij 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To secure legal authorization for an Air Force of the size 
and composition necessary for the air security of the 
United States .. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The geographic position of the United States makes it virtual
ly certain that the initial phases of any future war must be fought by our air 
forces . The great amount of time required to build up strong air forces makes 
it imperative that the minimum strength required for . the security of the 
country be maintained at all times. 

Section 2 . HR-6247, introduced by Mr. Clason on April 14, 1948, and known 
as the "Clason Bi 11", provides for the air security of the United States by 
establishing the size and composition of the Air Force necessary for air 
supremacy. 

Section 3. The "Clason Bill" provides authorization for a United States 
Air Force of seventy groups and twenty-two separate squadrons supplemented by 
such reserve components as may be required, including twenty-seven Air National 
Guard groups, thirty-four Air Force Reserve groups, and their anxiliary units . 
It also provi des for military and ci vilian personnel strength, a force of 
twenty-four thousand aircraft (or two hundred and twenty-five thousand aircraft 
tons), annual procurement of five thousand two hundred aircraft (or forty-two 
thousand five hundred airframe tons), procurement of such guided missiles, in 
addition to the forego i ng aircraft, as may be necessary to effect the purposes 
of the Act, and procurement of the necessary spares, spare parts, equipment, 
facilities, and other necessa~y items. The Act further authorizes and directs 
the Secretary of the Air Force to intensify Air Force research and development 
pro.i ects and to procure the requirements to effectuate the accomplishment of 
such projects. It also authorizes appropriations of such sums as may be neces
sary to accomplish the purposes of the Act, and provides that appropriations 
shall be available for obligation for five fiscal years. 

Section 4 . The future air security of the United States requires Congres
sional enactment of HR-6247 without further delay. 



BILL NO. 33------CLASS ij 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urge the Congress to provide for procurement of air
craft and equipment necessary to build Naval Aviation 
uf> to the strength already authorized by law. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The geographic position of the United States makes it virtual
ly certain that the initial phases of any future war must be fought by our air 
forces. The great amount of time required to build up air forces makes it 
imperative that they be built up to their authorized strength as rapidly as 
possible. 

Section 2. The present authorized strength for Naval Aviation calls for 
a force of approximately 1~,500 planes. This 1~,500-plan~ Navy has been ap
proved by the Joint Chiefs of Staff. While the Navy is beginning to bring the 
1~,500-plane air force into readiness immediately and plans to have this force 
in operation by July 1, 19~9 the strength of this force cannot be sustained 
unless adequate quantities of replacement airplanes are provided annually. In 
order to keep a modern force, to replace the obsolescent planes and to allow 
for carefully determined rates of attrition, a detailed program of authoriza
tions and deliveries required during the next five years has been prepared by 
the Navy Department. This schedule for the 14,500-plane Naval Air Force is as 
follows: 

Authorization: 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
195:l 

Deliveries: 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 

1,535 
3,810 
3,810 
3,760 
3,760 

planes 
planes 
planes 
planes 
planes 

1,093 planes 
1,537 planes 
3,622 planes 
q.,046 planes 
3,891 planes 
3,760 planes 

Section 3. The Joint Chiefs .of Staff have approved the 14,500-plane Navy 
armed with up-to-date planes and other equipment as essential to the minimum 
peacetime air protection for the United States. · A Naval air striking arm of 
this size is required for the Navy's role in any future war and would be the 
basis for expansion to the levels required by such conflicts. 

The Congress should provide the appropriations required to build Naval 
Aviation up to authorized strength with the new and most effective equipment 
available. Should we ever be attacked, vast and immediate expansion over and 
above this level would be necessary. 



Bill NO. 34------ClASS 4 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To stimulate the development and procurement of liaison 
aircraft by U.S. Army Field Forces. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The increasing use of personal type aircraft for general 
utility tasks emphasizes the· importance of this class of aircraft in the 
transportation and utility phases of Army Field Force operations. 

Section 2. Al though the value of this type of aircraft has been Renerally 
admitteq since their performance in World War II ; there has as yet been no 
definite move to develop to the fullest possible extent their adaptability to 
peace-time as well as war-ti~e operations. 

Section 3. The Sixth National Aviation Clinic, therefore, urges that the 
U.S. Army Field Forces request and the Congress approve a specific appropri
ation for the development and procurement of liaison aircraft. 



BILL NO. 53------CLASS ij 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To endorse the nine "Major Concepts of Air Policy" 
recommended by the Contre~sional Aviation Policy 
Board. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

The National Aviation Clinic subscribes to and endorses the nine "Major 
Concepts of an Air Policy for the U.S.," recommended by the Congressional 
Aviation Policy Board and herein recited, and it respectfully urges the 
Congress of the United States to provide the necessary legislation to give 
them full force and effect. 

Section l• That the costs of the air-power program of the United States' 
be coordinated with all other costs and expenditures of government, both 
domestic and foreign, that we may protect ourselves against both ag~ression 
from abroad and bankruptcy at home. 

Section 2. The military air power of the United States should be main
tained at such effectiveness as to be able under all circumstances to control 
the air spaces of the United States, its possessions, territories, bases, and 
occupied lands wheresoever, and be able to retaliate in greater degree for any 
attacks launched by air, or otherwise, against the peace and security of the 
United States of those free allied governments with which it is joined for 
mutual defense. 

Section 3. Scientific research should be fostered and coordinated to main
tain the leadership of the United States in technical aeronautical development. 

Section 4. The airways, weather stations, airports, and essential facili
ties of air navigat i on and control should be developed and maintained to accom
plish the maximum degree of safety and certainty in air commerce and military 
operation, regardless of weather, burden of traffic, enemy action, or other 
cause whatsoever. 

Section 5. The aviation industry of the United States should be maintained 
in such production status and degree of expandability as to serve adequately, 
and without delay in emergency, the requirements of the military air forces. 

Section 6. The domestic and foreign air commerce of the United States . 
should be fostered and promoted by whatever means appear most practical until 
it reaches such stature in pas·senger and cargo capacity as to constitute in 
crisis an adequate logistical air arm of the National Defense Establishment. 

Section 7. The value of the small-business man--the local airport opera
tor, aircraft sales and service companies, flying and trade schools--along with 
the private citizen pilot and owner of aircraft should be regarded as a national 
asset and be given every recognition and encouragement. 

Section 8. In every phase of national air power, the policy of coordina
tion with every other phase should prevail, and the Secretaries of State, De
fense, and Commerce must be specifically charged with responsibility to this end. 

Section 9. An aeronautical educational program should be established through
out the public-school system in order that basic problems of the air age--global 
geography , meteorology, navigation, mechanics, communications and the rudiments 
of flight are well understood by future generations. 



BILL NO. 5ij------CLASS ij 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To approve recommendations of the Congressional Air 
Policy Board Relating to the training of our mili
tary air forces. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The National Aviation Clinic endorses the following recommen
dation of the Congressional Air Policy Board in its report to Congress of 
March 1, 19~8 and respectfully urges the Congress to pass implementing legis
lation to make it effective at the earliest possible moment: 

Paragraph 76. "The National Military Establishment should fully explore 
the advantages and economics that may be achieved through synthetic training 
equipment and methods. Selection and training of -individuals to become airmen 
have g-one far beyond mere flight instruction. Complexity of modern aircraft, 
their speed, range, and scope of action, make necessary instruction in many 
scientific and engineering fields. Contemplated long-range operations and· 
need for highly trained and specialized personnel to insure successful com
pletion of missions makes it evident that selection and training must extend to 
many different classes of technicians besides pilots. 

"These considerations coupled with the continued trend toward instrument 
operation of aircraft, communications, control and navigation, point to the 
need for a vast training program. Such a program will involve enormous costs 
which can only be minimized by better methods of selection and training." 

Section 2. Therefore, in view of the extensive saving in lives, time and 
money which can be effected by the use of synthetic training equipment and in 
light of its proven value in World War II, it is urged that every possible 
utilization of this equipment in the training programs of our Air Forces be 
thoroughly explored. 



BILL NO. 58------CLASS ij 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urre that the Reserve and National Guard components 
of the Armed Forces be equipped with helicopters, as 
part of the emerrency reserve for National •Defense, to 
provide trained operational and maintenance personnel, 
and for peacetime use in missions of mercy. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The helicopter repeatedly and convincingly has demonstrated 
its unique ability in emergency search and rescue operations, the delivery of 
medical supplies and food to ordinarily inaccessible areas, the evacuation of 
personnel, and the performance of numerous other missions of mercy which 
could not be accomplished by any other means. However, only a limited number 
of helicopters are presently available for such purposes. The U.S. Coast 
Guard, which has performed the majority of such services in civilian emergen
cies, is equipped with helicopters at only a few coastal bases, and no heli
copters are regularly available for emergency missions within the inland 
areas of the United States or"on its inland waterways. 

Section 2. The National Guard and the Reserve components of the Armed 
Forces are the segments of the defence establishment closest to the civilian 
populace and are those generally called upon in event of emergency or disaster. 
Although so-called air rescue units are included within these -organizations, 
they are not equipped with helicopters. 

Section 3. All bf the branches of the Armed Forces are utilizing heli
copters extensively in their regular establishments. This recognized import
ance of the helicopter to National Defense is not being supported, however, 
by the essential availability of trained operational and maintenance personnel 
in Reserve and National Guard units. 

Section 4. It therefore is urged that the civilian components of the 
Armed Forces be equipped with helicopters, as an essential reserve for 
National Defense, to provide trained operational and maintenance personnel, 
and for peacetime availability in missions of mercy. 



BILL NO. 62------CLASS ij 

• 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urge that the Air Force Reserve and 
Air National Guard be merged. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Merger of the Air Force Reserve and Air National Guard into 

a single United States Air Force Reserve is recommended by the Committee on 

Civilian Components to the Secretary of Defense. 

Section 2. Duplicating functions and divided control, as contrasted to 

the Navy's single reserve, impair or·ganization for Mobilization-Day while the 
, 

heavy equipment of the Air National Guard is more than the states need for 

civil emergencies. 

Section 3. This merger should be effected promptly. 



Bill NO. 63------CLASS ~ 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To strenrthen the Air Reserves. 

Be it approved by the Dele~ates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The unreadiness of the Air Force Reserve and Air National 
Guard for ma.ior combat operations is reported by the Committee on Civilian 
Components to the Secretary of Defense. The Naval air reserve is deemed 
capable of its mission and air units of the Marine Corps Reserve, relatively 
small, are being developed. 

Section 2. Since the peacetime Air Force can not be maintained at a 
stren~th to meet emergency without a large body of trained and organized 
volunteers on instant call, the strengthe~ing of its reserves is essential to 
security. 

Section 3. Increased funds for equipment, facilities, and per·sonnel re
qui red to form combat-ready units should be voted in the next deficiency bill 
to be immediately available. 

Section 4. An Air Force Reserve Act of 1949 to give full legal authority, 
and to accomplish closer integration of the reservists with the regular Air 
Force as the Navy has done, should be passed. 

Section 5. The large majority of Air Force Reserve can not hope for 
assil!nment in ready uni ts until facilities are much expanded. A nation-wide 
program of volunteer self-help units therefore should be developed around 
civilian airports with flying and youth training through contracts with air
port operators and design of special aircraft for this purpose. 



BILL NO. 68------CLASS ij 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To encourare cooperation with the Civil Air Patrol. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 
\ 

Section 1. Civil Air Patrol, founded in 1941, was made permanent in 1946 
by Congressional charter for the advancement of all phases of aviation and by 
further Act of Congress in 1948 was confirmed within its charter as an Auxili
ary of the United States Air Force. 

Section 2. Ci.vil Air Patrol is now organiz.ed with a Wing Command in each 
of the forty-eight states, the District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii, with 
Groups, Squadrons, and Flights in more than 1000 communities. It has more than 
100,000 senior and cadet members engaged in training in aviation and military 
subjects anp in practice for practical missions. It is supplied with aircraft, 
radios, training devices and other equipment and has access to thousands of 
planes owned by members or rented from operators. 

Section 3. Civil Air Patrol functions as a training corps (not including 
flight training which is left for private enterprfse); as a source of recruits 
and of volunteer aid to the Air Forces in peacetime; and as a widely dispersed 
secondary reserve in national or local emergency. Tested by military flying 
missions in World War II, Civil Air Patrol frequently performs emergency 
missions such as search and rescue, disaster relief, and flood control. 

Section 4. Close cooperation is maintained by Civil Air Patrol with the 
Air Force air reserves, with State and local governments and law enforcement 
agencies, with the Red Cross, the school systems, the airport operators, and 
many others. 

Section 5. This program is important to the development of private fly
ing and civil aviation· as well as to military aviation and is worthy of support 
in all areas. 



BILL NO. 107------CLASS ij 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To Provide proving grounds in 
connection with long range 
guided missiles. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Legislation is urgently needed which would provide proving 

ground of sufficient range to test for experiment and for the training of 

personnel in the use of long range guided missiles. 



BILL NO. I I 1------CLASS ~ 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To endorse the study of terminal s for i nt e r
change between different types of transp ort, 
air, rail and motor, in the inte rest of na
tional security and the economic c oordinat i on 
of national transport. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth Nat i onal Avi ation Clinic: 

Section 1. Air transport of personnel and supplies developed in World 

World War II to such an extent that in a future emergency, it i s known that 

air transport wi 11 perform an indispensable part of war t ransport. 

Section 2 . Interchange of traffic be t ween ground and ai r will be most 

expedi tious if t erminal fac i li ties for ef f icient transfer between t ypes of 

t ransport are available. Minutes saved i n an emergency may spell t he differ

ence be tween an effec t i ve and ineffective a i r screen . 

Sect i on 3 . Fortunat ely , th e national security values of such terminal 

faci li ties would be augmented by t he peacet ime advan t ages and commercial 

practicability of the same. 



BILL NO. 119------CLASS ij 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide that responsible agencies find means 
of standardizing military equipment throughout 
the Western Hemisphere through the use of modern 
United Stlltes weapons and supplies. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth Natjonal Aviatjon Clinic: 

Section 1. The use by the countries of the Western Hemisphere of the 
same type of military equipment as used by our armed forces will achieve more 
adequate defense by: 

a. Simplifying problems of training, maintenance and supply. 

b. Increasing the expansibility of this country's war industrjes through 
a larger volume of peace time production. 

Section 2. It is recommended that the responsible agencies find means of 
standardizing military equipment throughout the Western Hemisphere through the 
use of mod~rn United States weapons and suppljes. 

Section 3. That Congress be urged to approve legislation to make possible 
the above objective through Inter-American cooperation. 



Bill NO. 55------CLASS 5 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide fo r use of volunteer fire fiehtint and emerrency 
crews . at airports. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to th e Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Fire and emergency equipment requirements at Airpor ts should 

be based upon the circumstances existing at each airport. 

Section 2. The use of volunteer fire-fighting and emergency crews is 

recommended. These crews would consist of Airport personnel who have been 

trained in this work. It is recommended that no changes be made in Part ~o of 

the Civil Air Regulations which would require the use of fnlltime personnel at 

all airports. 



Blll NO. 59------CLASS 5 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urge the Congress to create and maintain 
a permanent Congressional Air Policy Board. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Leadership in the World requires us to maintain the position 

of leaders in the air, and 

Section 2. It is necessary frequently to reexamine and coordinate all 

phases of aviation progress. 

Section 3. The Congressional Air Policy Board of the 80th Congress out

lined for this nation a coordinated far-sighted and effective policy for 

attaining air supremacy for the U.S . 

Section q. The Congress of the United States is requested to create and 

maintain a permanent joint Congressional Air Policy Board periodically to re

examine and redefine the air policies of the United States. 



BILL NO. 65------CLASS 5 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To recommend to Congress and the Veterans Administration that no 
greater evidence or justification that courses are vocational 
shall be required of veterans desirint enrollment in aviation 
courses than is required of veterans seekine enrollment in aca
demic courses in non-Profit educational institutions. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. It is in the public interest that the United States have con
stantly available an adequate supply of military and civilian airmen. 

Section 2. Regulations as presently administe~ed by Veterans Administra
tion under Instruction No. 1 dated June 30,. 1948 require applicants for 
private and commercial flight instruction to establish "complete justification" 
that such instruction will be utilized vocationally. 

a. Although Congress has declared "training for the purpose of teaching 
a veteran to fly, or related aviation courses in connection with his 
present or contemplated business or occupation shall not be consider
ed avocational or recreational" VA has continued to insist upon what 
has amounted to impossible proof as to future employment ·in many cases .. 

b. Such insistence in practice has discriminated against flight training 
by requiring it to show virtually conclusive evidence of future em
ployment in that field, although no similar requirement has been made 
in the case of students seeking academic instruction or training in 
non-profit educational institutions. 

c. Such practices by VA discourage students from taking flight tra1n1ng 
and thereby limit the future value of aviation to the civilian and 
military needs of the nation. 

Section 3. Applicants for flight training courses under the GI Bill of 
Rights should not be penalized for such choice nor should they be required by 
VA to prove that aviation is their principal occupational objective. It 
should be deemed as sufficient if the veteran applying for training gives 
reasonable justification in the form of an affidavit that such a course will 
be useful either as an adjunct to or as principal means of earning a liveli
hood in his present or contemplated business or occupation. 



Bill NO. 10------ClASS 5 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To foster a sound relationship between the Civil Aero
nauttcs Administration and Airport Operators operatinf 
under the Sponsors Assurance Arreement with the Civil 
Aeronautics Adminis .tration. 

Be it approved by Jhe Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Airport operators who signed the Sponsors Assurance Agreement 
have unanimously recognized the ri~ht of the Federal Government to demand 
reasonable assurances that the airport will be at all times operated for the 
use and benefit of the public and without unjust discrimination. 

Section 2. Civil Aeronautics Administration has been urged by various 
pressure groups to include provi~ions in the Sponsors Assurance Agreement of 
benefit to that particular pressure group, and in most cases detrimental to 
the proper operation of the sponsor's airport. · 

Section 3. The Civil Aeronautics Administration should, as a matter of 
sound policy, simplify the Sponsors Assurance Agreement and not attempt to set 
the business policy of the states, municipalities, and other units of govern
ment in regard to how to handle the businesses conducted at their airports. 
All such matters, such as fair price regulation, present assurances on the part 
of aviation operators of the amount of service to be rendered, the method of 
handling gasoline or oil, and all other such items, should be eliminated. 

Section 4. It is the opinion of this Clinic that the Sponsors Assurance 
Agreement should not be used as a vehicle for enlarging regulatory authority 
without due process of law and that the Civil Aeronautics Administration delete 
all but simple straightforward assurance of non-discriminatory public use of 
the airport from such Sponsors Agreements . 

• 



BILL NO. 11------C LASS 5 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide for orderly and simplified amendments and 
modificatio n and chanee of Civil Air Reeulations. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Numerous amendments to the Civil Air Regulations now are 
promuigated at frequent and irregular intervals, resulting in confusion, un
certainty and disorder in the entire aviation industry, and, 

Section 2. Many such amendments are futile and time wasting for govern
ment and industry alike and result in needless expense, and, 

Section~- Therefore, it is felt that Civil Air Regulations be not 
changed oftener than once a year except in case of emergency, involving safety 
and that the time for changing these regulations be set not earlier than 
January 1st, and not later than April 1st of each year, and further: 

Section~- That all proposed amendments of the Civil Air Regulations be 
publicly proposed and circulated not later than October 1st of each year, and, 

Section 5. That a subcommittee be appointed to implement this resolution. 



BILL NO. ij9------CLASS 5 

A B_ILL OF POLICY 

To amend the Civil Aeronautics .Act of 1938 so as to permit 
airmen to have an opportunity to have issues involvinf the 
imposition of Civil Penalties decided by the Civil Aeronau
tics Board. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The present requirement of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938 
that, in cases involving alleged violations of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 
1938 or the Civil Air Regulations adopted pursuant thereto, an airman must pay 
a sum agreeable to the Administrator of Civil Aeronautics, or have his case 
tried before a Federal District Court, imposes an extreme and unwarranted hard
ship upon many airmen, and, in effect, forces many airmen to pay a sum which 
they feel is unjust, without having an opportunity to have the case tried by 
an impartial tribunal. 

Section 2. There is every reason why the same body which determines 
whether an airman's certificate should be suspended or revoked or other appro
priate action taken with respect to such certificate, should also have the 
alternate authority to ·impose civil penalties and thus to take all of the 
appropriate disciplinary action, retaining in those cases involving the imposi
tion of a ci vi 1 penalty any right the airman may have under the Cons ti tut ion 
of the United States to have the issue tried by a Jury where it involves a sum 
in excess of $20.00. 

Section 3. The Congress of the United States is respectfully requested to 
amend the Civil Aerona11tics Act of 1938 so as to authorize th~ Civil Aeronautics 
Board to impose any of the civil penalties on airmen, as provide'd for in Title 
6 of the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, giving to the airman the right to have 
the case transferred to the Federal District Court of the district in which the 
airman resid~s, if so requested by such airman in due course of the proceeding. 



BILL NO. 57------CLASS 5 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide for the efficient and financially sound develop
ment of a domestic and international airfreifht industry 
is absolutely necessary in the interests of nation~l economy 
and defense. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Airfreight has come into its own in the short period of two 
years and has demonstrated its great potentiality as a commercial supporter of 
the nation's aircraft manufacturing industry. 

Section 2. Airfreight has become an essential tool in the nation's manu
facturing and distributing processes, and in the development of foreign and 
domestic commerce. 

Section 3. Airfreight gives every indication of making one of the most 
important contributions to the decentralization of industry and the develop
ment of lesser industrialized sections of our country to the wholesome progress 
of our whole economy and defense foundation. 

Section 4. The airfreight industry has proven itself a useful public 
service without the aid of government subsidy and should be permitted to ex
pand on this same basis. 

Section 5. Airfreight must be recognized for what it is--an industry re
quiring new concepts, operating organizations, aircraft, safety and economic 
rules and regulations specifically adapted to that industry in order that it 
may take its proper place in world commerce and national preparedness. 

Section 6. In order to assure the continued growth of this industry the 
United States Government and its agencies should lend to the industry every 
cooperation and assistance short of direct financial aid, such as--assistance 
in the design and development of an airfreight plane suitable for commercial 
and military uses, using as any other shipper the airfreight services avail
able, and immediately recognizing the industry with regulatory and other 
action calculated to promote its healthy growth. 



BILL NO. I 10------CLASS 5 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To request appropriate Federal A;1enc ies to cooper
ate in the elimination of radio tower airport and 
airway obstruction haeards. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Radio towers are being erected, located in or near approach 

zones or airports, which interfere or may conflict with the present CAA air

ports and approach standards. 

Section 2. Frequently CAA approach and obstruction recommendations are 

used as a basis for local zoning ordinances and regulations and the respons i 

bility of the CAA in the matter must be fully appraised. 

Section 3. As long as FCC relies on the CAA for aeronautical standards 

as to radio towers the CAA must adopt such standards as are consistent with 

the best thinking of airport and aircraft designers. 



BI LL NO. 120------CLASS 5 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide that air transportation should continue to 
be reiulated by a specialized and separate reiulatory 

·aiency. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The differences in the problems of regulation and development 
of air transport, and surface carriers, makes impracticable the merging of all 
transport regulation in a single agency, as hereinafter indicated: 

(a) The Interstate Commerce Commission has authority to regulate rail
roads, pipelines, highway carriers, and domestic waterways in 
economic and safety matters. 

(b) The Interstate Commerce Commission has no jurisdiction over foreign 
transport beyond the border of the United States, and is not charged 
with the duty of promoting the development of any form of transporta-
tion. • 

(c) The United States Maritime Commission regulates overseas water trans
portation, and promotes the development of a merchant marine under 
the American flag. 

(d) The Civil Aeronautics Authority (including the Civil Aeronautics 
Board and the Civil Aeronautics Administration) regulates and ad
mini$ters the economic and safety aspects of both the domestic and 
foreign aviation. It plays a great part in determining the interna
tional civil aviation policy of the United States. It builds, 
operates and maintains air-ways and air navigation facilities, and 
regulates and promotes non-commercial (private) aviation. 

(el If all the foregoing functions were placed in a single r..egulatory 
body, such agency would have to deal with private flying and would 
be injected into the foreign field, and would be involved in the task 
?f promoting some forms of transportation and regulating all of them. 

Section 2. The Congress determined in 1938 that the unique character of 
civil aviation, and the governmental functions relating to it, required a 
separate transportation agency. Nothing has happened since to alter that 
Congressional action. 

Section 3. k change in regulatory agency at this time would hamper the 
development of domestic and international air transportation at the most 
critical time in its history. 

(al The present and future security of the United States depends to an 
important degree on the rapid development of air transportation 
during the next decade. 

(bl The transfer of the regulation of air transportation from the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority to some other agency would result in tnnfusion 
and uncertainty, for an indeterminate period, with regard to the 
policies which unified agency would apply to air transportation. 

(cl Unfamiliarity with the issues would produce differences of opinion 
within such unified agency, and for some years the progress of the 
industry would be hampered thereby. · 

Section 4. Merger economies are generally more impressive in the promise 
than in the realization, and it is improbable that the combining of all trans
rort regulation in a single agency would be producti've of any important savings 
1n governmental costs. 



BILL NO. 127------CLASS 5 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urre the States to cooperate fully in 
providinf a truly reciprocal Airport Act. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. In many states there are municipalities adjoining interstate 

boundaries which find it necessary and desirable to construct the airports on 

land lying in an adjoining state, in most instances there is not adequate 

state legislation to permit this. 

Section 2. The Council of State Government in _cooperation with the CAA 

and the NASAO has prepared suggested state legislation to accomplish this 

purpose. 

Section 3. The proper organization in each state which does not have 

satisf~tory legislation should urge the enactment of this legislation. 



Bill NO. 60------ClASS 5 & 6 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urre the establishment of a uniform set of rules 
for audit and determination of costs for contracts 
of the National Nilitary Establishment. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. There exist three different Government regulations under which 
costs oi Government contracts are determined--Military Service, Bureau of 
Internal Revenue, and General Accounting Office. 

Section 2. There is no manual available to contractors outlining the 
basis for various decisions. 

Section 3. Such decisions are given after the cost has been incurred and 
therefore disallowances become retroactive in effect. 

Section 4. The National Military Establishment, in collaboration with the 
General Accounting office and the Bureau of Internal Revenue, be required to 
establish a single set of rules applying to audit and determination of costs 
under contracts of the National Military Establishment, and in agreement with 
the General Accounting Office, prescribe the normal time for completing the 
audit and the issuance of a suitable certificate or other form of final clear
ance (except for fraud.) 



BILL NO. 121------CLASS 5 & 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To uree the Coneress to provide for the 
establishment of all weather flyine fa
cilities. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

' Section 1. In the interest of safety, certainty and efficiency in air 

commerce, the more certain and speedier advancement of aviation, and maintain

ing our country's pre-eminence in this field, the Congress is urged to immedi

ately provide for the establishment of all weather flying facilities by 

direct appropriation, as recommended by the Joint Congressional Aviation 

Policy Board. 



BILL NO. 37------CLASS 5 & 8 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To assure exclusive jurisdiction by the Federal Govern
ment over economic and safety regulutions of interstate 
common carriers. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The development of interstate and international air commerce 
to meet the economic demand for air transportation service is in the. public 
interest and should not be unnecessarily hampered. 

Section 2. The public interest of the entire country and all the people 
in it should be given primary consideration in this matter. 

Sec ti on 3 • Air transportation, since its inception, has been predominate-
ly interstate in character, and is rapidly developing internationally. 

Section 4. The Delegates to the Fifth National Aviation Clinic voted for 
a Bill of Policy to provide for the exclusive jurisdiction by the Federal 
Government over the economic and safety regulations of interstate common 
carriers. 

Section 5. Public welfare and safety are amply protected by Federal 
statutes and regulations. 

Section 6. It is imperative that the new Congress take immediate action 
to assure that interstate common carriers by aircraft are subject only to 
economic and safety regulations promulgated by the Federal Government. 



BILL NO. 38------CLASS 5 & 8 

A BI LL OF POLI CY 

Operators of aircraft should be exempt from payments for 
immifration inspection services. 

Be it approv~d by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviatjon Clinic: 

Section 1. Sections 1 and 2 of the Immigration Act of March 2, 1931, 
(8 USCA 109 (a), 109 (b) ) provide for payment of overtime compensation to 
immigration employees and impose the expense on operators of aircraft arriving 
in the United States except "when operating on regular schedules" . 

Section 2. The Immigration and Naturalization Service inspects incoming 
aircraft to enforce the immigration laws of the United States for the pro
tection of all the citizens of this country. 

Section 3. To charge operators of aircraft for inspection services is 
wrong in principle because private interests should not be required to pay for 
services provided for the protection of all of our citizens. The work per
formed by policemen, firemen, officers of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
revenue agents and postal inspectors are not paid for by the individuals as 
they receive them. Immigration inspectors are in the same category, and the 
expense thereof should also be borne by the public. 

Section 4. The present law should be amended to exempt operators of air
craft from the obligation of paying for immigration inspection services. 



Bill NO. 39------ClASS 5 & 8 

A BILL OF POLICY 

Oper~tors of aircraft should be exempt from payments for 
customs inspection services. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The Secretary of the Treasury has exercised his delegated 
power to apply the Tariff Act of 1930 "to civil air navigation", so that 
operators of aircraft must pay the overtime compensation paid to customs in
spectors for inspection of aircraft performed at times other than tours of 
duty and on Sundays and holidays. 

Section 2. The Federal customs inspectors inspect incoming aircraft to 
enforce the tariff laws for the protection of this country's i ndustry and 
agriculture and to collect revenues. 

Section 3. It has generally been conceded that the customs services 
should be provided and paid for by the Fede ral Government and. not by private 
interests. Neither the protective services, nor the collection services 
should be paid for by operators of aircraft, for they provide simply a convey
ance whereby goods subject to duties are brought in. 

Section~- The imposition of these overtime payments plac~s an unjust 
financial burden on operators of aircraft. 

Section 5. The Federal Government should provide customs inspection ser
vices for operators of aircraft and the present laws should be amended to that 
effect. 



BILL NO. 56------CLASS 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide for Federal responsibility for the 
operations of air traffic Control Towers. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to t .he Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That Airport Traffic Control Towers are vital to the safe 

operation of military, scheduled and itinerant aircraft. 

Section 2. It is essential to safe operation that there be uniformity 

of Airport Traffic Control. 

Section 3. It is therefore recommended that Airport Traffic Towers be 

declared as a permanent part of the Federal Airways System. 



Bill NO. 714------CLASS 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide for additional weather stations 
a t a irf> o rt s • 

Be it approved by the .Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Because of the vital necessity of having available, at all 

times, latest weather information, every effort should be made to secure the 

appropriation necessary to provide for additional weather bureau offices at 

airports. 

Section 2. In the establishment of weather bureau offices, more con

sideration should be given to the needs of private and non-scheduled flying 

which represent the vast majority of the users of weather information. 



BILL NO. 75------CLASS 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide for the ~nstallation and operation of all 
airport landing facilities, other than visual opera
tions, by the Federal Government. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Because certain devices such as GCA, ILS and high-intensity 

lighting are essential for the safe operation of aircraft in other than 

visnal flight operations, the installation of such devices should be under

taken by the Federal Government at all essential locations. 

Section 2. Such installations should be made a part of the Federal Air

ways System. 



Bill NO. 76------CLASS 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide for search 'radars in the traffic control 
system of the Civil Aeronautics Administration. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Air transportation service to the public can be improved by 

eliminating the unreliability of operations due to weather difficulties. 

Section 2. In the interests of the public safety and convenience and 

the furtherance of all-weather flying, it is recommended that search radars 

be installed as a functional part of the airport traffic control system 

operated by the Civil Aeronautics Administration at all terminal airports. 

Section 3. It is further recommended that Congress make available, in 

the Civil Aeronautics Administration budget, the funds necessary to implement 

this program. 



Bill NO. 80------ClASS 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urre Confress to make all appropriations 
permitted by the Federal Airport Act. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Si xth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The fullest possible development of civil air commerce is 

needed at the present time because of the extreme importance of aviation in 

the national defense program of this country and the consequent great 

importance of civil air commerce in our national defense scheme . 

Section 2. Past appropriations by Congress unde~ the Federal Airport Act 

for the development of public airports have been far below the maximum appro

priations of $100,000,000 per year a'Howed by the Act. 

Section 3. In order to further the development of civil a i r commerce, it 

is recommended that Congress appropriate the maximum amount permissible each 

year so that the total funds ava i lable of $5 00,000 , 000 will have been appro

priated within the seven-year per i od dur i ng which this amount is available. 



BILL NO. 86-------CLASS 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To frant contract authorization to the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration for the b~Lance of the Federal-Aid Airport 
Prof ram. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The effectuation of the National Airport Plan through the 

Federal-Aid Airport Program can be accomplished more efficiently if commit

ments for Federal aid are made to sponsors for more than one year at a time. 

Section 2. The Congress of the United States should amend the Federal 

Airport Act to authorize the Civil Aeronautics Administration to make commit

ments to sponsors of afrport projects for the entire remaining balance of the 

Federal-Aid Airport Program. 



BILL NO. 87------CLASS 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide for Government assumption 
of the costs of space at airports for 
Federal inspection service. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The costs of providing space at airports for Federal inspec

tion services such as Customs, Immigration, Public Health, Plant Quarantine 

and Animal Industry are presently imposed on the air transportation industry 

and constitute a heavy burden. 

Section 2. The Congress of the United States should authorize the 

various Federal inspection services to rent the space they require at airports 

directly from airport operators at prevailing rates and to purchase services 

needed in such space at prevailing rates. 



BILL NO. 99------CLASS 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urfe reinstatement of a national air
markinf profram. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That Congress shall provide funds for and direct the comple
tion as soon as possible of an adequate national air-marking program under the 
guidance of the best qualified technicians in the United States and in coopera
tion with state and local governmental agencies. 

Section 2. That Congress at its next session appropriate the amount of 
money considered necessary for this purpose and continue sucn appropriations 
annually until the program has been completed and that such funds appropriated 
be made available to the Air Marking Section of the CAA for allocation to the 
air marking of the 48 states, possessions and . territories where such air mark
ing is considered essential to the safety and furtherance of flying. 

Section 3. That Congress be urged to proceed with this program at once 
in view of the immediate need and the value to pilots and owners of aircraft 
of such a program. 

Section 4. That Congress make funds continually available for proper 
maintenance of such markers. 



Bill NO. 100------CLASS 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To encourage establishment of more 
single-strip airporti. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That there be recognition of the increasing use of crosswind 

landing gear, and the continuing development of such landing gears for air

craft of all sizes, including the DC-4. 

Section 2. That Government officials charged with, responsibility for the 

Federal airport program be encouraged to re-evaluate the appropriation of new 

funds for airport construction, with a view toward establishing greater 

numbers of single-strip airports close to the centers of communities. 



Bill NO. 108------ClASS 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urge the Congress to enable RFC to Assist 
Political Subdivisions in financing airport 
buildings by purchase of revenue bonds. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The key to financially sound operation of municipal airports 
is through development of adequate hangars, terminal and other buildings on 
such airports. At present and for the forseeable future, there is an urgent 
need for such buildings by the aviation industry. It is in the public interest 
that such buildings be developed immediately. 

Section 2. Private capital is not readily available for -the erection of 
such buildings. Neither is public capital through tax funds or general obliga
tion bonds available to many municipalities. 

Section 3. Such buildings are revenue producing to the extent that reve
nue financing should be used to develop such buildings. At the present time 
such revenue bond fijnds are not readily available at reasonable rates from 
regular private financial sources. 

Section 4. The Congress of the United States is requested to broaden the 
powers of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to permit its assistance to 
Political Subdivisions in the construction of hangars, terminal buildings, and 
other revenue producing buildings through the purchase of revenue obligations 
issued by such Political Subdivisions at reasonable interest rates and upon 
reasonable terms. 



BILL NO. llij------CLASS 7 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To recommend drafting of appropriate legislation establish
ing rules of safety governing the erection of public utility 
poles or towers, smokestacks and other obstructions adjacent 
to established airports. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That a careful and exhaustive survey be made by appropriate 
industry and government aviation safety officials of the increasing hazards 
being presented by the erection of telephone and power lines, smokestacks and 
other obstructions within the normal glide path of airports. 

Section 2. That Congress and the Legislature of the several states be 
urged to enact appropriate legislation governing the erection of poles, lines, 
smokestacks and other obstructions erected by utility companies, and eliminat
ing the hazard they now present. 

Section 3. That such legislation be prepared under the guidance of recog
nized aviation safety authorities, and that its enforcement be delegated to 
existing agencies responsible for aviation safety. 



BILL NO. 12------CLASS 8 

A BI LL OF POLICY 

To provide or establish one centralized authority 
for issuint visas to sjmplify western hemisphere 
travel. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The State Department is urged to contact the representatives 

of all Central and South American countries in an effort to eliminate the 

necessity of visas for our nationals travelling in to such countries. 



BILL NO. 36------CLASS 8 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To eliminate immifration fines, penalti~s or liabilities 
imposed on carriers by air. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Sect ion 1. Present immigration laws impose subs.tantial fines and 
penalties for the transportation by air of aliens to the United States. 

Sect ion 2. Present immigration laws further impose liability for deten
tion expense and return transportation expense for the transportation by air 
of aliens to the United States. · 

Section 3. The screening action taken by the American consular officers 
no longer permits the transportation by air of undesirable aliens to the 
United States. 

Section~ - When carriers by air, transport to the United States only 
those aliens having visas issued by the Department of State of the United 
States, or only those aliens not required to have visas so issued, they should 
not be subject to any fines, penalties or ·liabilities in_ connection therewith. 



BILL NO. 106------CLASS 8 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urfe prompt ratification of the Convention 
on the International Recofnition of Rifhts in 
Ai.rcraft. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That the absence of an international treaty requiring 
countries to recognize reciprocally mortgages, conditional sales, and other 
types of secured credit arrangements in aircraft, which have been validly 
created in accordance with the law of the country where the aircraft is 
registered as to nationality, unduly hampers financing of aircraft which are 
to be operated internationally. 

Section 2. That the Convention on the International Recognition of 
Rights in Aircraft, signed by t.he United States at Geneva in June of this year, 
will require all countries which become parties thereto to recognize the 
validity of such interests if they have been duly recorded in the country 
whose nationality the aircraft bears, without the necessity for further re
cording in any other country. 

Section 3. That the prompt and widespread ratification of this Conven
tion will benefit both manufacturers of aircraft and operators who may fly 
aircraft internationally by making such secured credit arrangements possible. 

Section 4. That therefore, the Executive Branch of the Government 
should submit such Convention to the Senate of the United States at the 
earliest possible time, recommending ratification, that the Senate should 
ratify the same promptly and that this country should strongly urge other 
countries to take similar action. 



BILL NO. 88------CLASS 9 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To adopt the word "emereency" in lieu of the 
word "crash" with reference to airline opera
tions . 

Be it. approved ~Y the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. In the interest of sound public relations, and a better 

" public understandjng and appreciation of the safety of air transportation, 

those interested in the promotion and development of the air transportation 

industry are urged to adopt the terms "emergency equipment", "emergency crew" 

and "emergency building" in substitution for the terms "crash crew", "crash 

equipment" and "crash house" now currently in use. 



Bill NO. I 13------ClASS 9 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide for the Implementation of Action taken 
by National Aviation Clinic Sessions .. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That all bills of Policy adopted by the Delegates be trans
•mitted to the Rules Committee for post-clinic action. 

Section 2. That the Rules Committee of this clinic or an appropriate 
sub-committee thereof be authorized to meet at such times and in such places 
as may be necessary to implement the Bills of Policy. 

Section 3. That the Rules Committee, or the appropriate sub-committee, 
be authorized to assign to any person, organization, company or committee the 
responsibility of taking any and all necessary action to the successful con
clusion of the Bills of Policy. 

Section 4. That the Rules Committee be required to give a full report of 
activities and accomplishments to the Seventh National Aviation Clinic. 

Sect ion 5. That the sponsor of the Clinic arrange for the quarterly 
distribution of a suitable progress of interim report to the industry, the 
delegates and the general public. 



Bl LL NO. 123------CLASS 9 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To provide for the fullest utilization of 
the enlarred Air Coordinatinf Committee 
Industry Panel. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The Industry Panel of the Air Coordinating Committee has 
been recently enlarged to be representative of the private aviation industry 
as a whole . 

Section 2. The Sixth National Aviation Clinic urges the private aviation 
industry to take full advantage of the Industry Panel as a means of coordinat
ing industry views on basic aviation problems and presenting them to the 
appropriate Federal Agencies. 

Section 3. That the Air Coordinating Committee recognize the value of . 
the Industry Panel as a principal source of industry recommendations on common 
problems, assist it in achieving its purpose; and give full consideration to 
these recommendations. 



BILL NO. 61------CLASS 10 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urfe that research in the field of the use 
of nuclear enerfy for the propulsion of air
craft be fiven the hifhest priority and every 
needed resource and facility be devoted to its 
ac c omp l is hme n t. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section i. In the event of war or in any international situation likely 
to lead to war, nuclear energy for the propulsion of aircraft would be com
parable in significance to the atomic bomb itself. 

Section 2. The presently known limitations inherent in all chemical 
fuels make difficult, if not impossible, the delivery by ajr of atomjc bombs 
against a distant enemy. 

Section 3. The nuclear energy propulsion of aircraft project should be 
accorded the highest priority in atomic energy research and development and 
every needed resource and facility should be devoted to its earliest accom
plishment. 



BILL NO. 6ij------CLASS 10 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To urre the Government to establish patent 
policies which will encourare initiative 
in invention. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. Advancement and maintenance of the national security through 
research, development and procurement depends largely on reasonable Government 
patent policies. 

Section 2. To assure effective incentive to established companies to 
maintain efficient research, development and production organizations, and to 
encourage new companies to enter the broad field of aeronautics, it is neces
sary for Government contracts to provide that the companies retain title to 
inventions made under research and development contracts and in order that 
private enterprise may retain competitive commercial positions and so that the 
Government can benefit from the resulting heightened incentive. 

Section 3. The Government should adopt a policy 6n acquisition of patent 
rights under invention emerging from research and development and procurement 
contracts to the effect that: 

( al The Government does not acquire, merely by virtue of research or de
velopment contracts, any rights to companies' inventions which were 
reduced to practice before effective dates of such contracts. 

(bl All rights in inventions arising under r~search or development con
tracts relating directly to the companies' normal line of endeavor 
shall remain with the companies, subject to a free, nonexclusive, 
nontransferrable license in favor of the Government. 

(cl Allocation of rights in inventions arising under a research ctr 
development contract not relating directly to ~he companies' normal 
line of endeavor shall be subject to negotiation prior to signing of 
a contract. 

(dl The Government by virtue of a procurement contract involving no re
search or development acquires no rights in inventions involved in 
the articles purchased. 



Bill NO. 85------ClASS 10 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To Inaufurate a National Profram fo _r the Elimination 
of the Noise Factor in Transport Aircraft. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. The problem of eliminating the noise factor in transport air

craft merits and req~ires the attention and concern of all interested in the 

full development of civil aviation. 

Section 2. A national program should be adopted for the elimination of 

the noise factor in transport aircraft through the cooperative efforts of air

craft manufactures and research organizations in improving design, of the 

Civil Aeronautics Administration in revising traffic patterns and of air 

carriers in enforcing operating rules to assist pilots in avoiding flights at 

low altitudes over residential and commercial areas. 



BILL NO. 96------CLASS 10 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To develop and adopt acceptable shoulder
strap installations for personal aircraft. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That an impartial, open-minded, competent body be assigned to 

the study of all available shoulder-strap designs--both foreign and American-

with a view to adapting those most suitable to personal aircraft. 

Section 2. That steps be taken to make available to this group all tech

-nical knowledge and experience of military aviation, particularly the Air 

Forces, the U. S. ·Navy, and the Royal Air Force of Great Britain. 



~ILL NO. 97------CLASS 10 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To establish minimum cockpit visibility 
standards for personal aircraft. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That a study be made of mid-a:ir collision accidents of per

sonal planes, with particular inquiry being made into the number of accidents 

apparently caused by bad cockpit visibility. 

Section 2. That the Industry be encouraged to make a study to determine 

the minimum amount of visibility necessary to insure safe operation of per

sonal planes, both high-wing and low-wing. 

Section 3. That those minimums, once agreed upon by safety specialists 

and the personal-plane manufacturers, be adopted. 



BILL NO. 128------CLASS 10 

A BILL OF POLICY 

To recommend an industry-wide 
protram for the development of 
air~raft and equipment used by 
the private flyer. 

Be it approved by the Delegates to the Sixth National Aviation Clinic: 

Section 1. That recognition be made of the desire for improvement and 

development of all types of equipment currently being offered to private pilot 

and plane owner. 

Section 2. That the personal-plane and accessory manufacturers be urged to 

to set up a long-range development program within their own organizations. 


